SEVENTH RACE

Belmont

6 FURLONGS. ( 1.07¨ ) VOSBURGH S. Grade I. Purse $350,000 FOR THREE YEAR OLDS AND
UPWARD.

SEPTEMBER 29, 2018
Value of Race: $350,000 Winner $192,500; second $70,000; third $42,000; fourth $21,000; fifth $14,000; sixth $5,250; seventh $5,250. Mutuel
Pool $533,091.00 Exacta Pool $243,269.00 Trifecta Pool $166,742.00 Superfecta Pool $99,058.00
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OFF AT 4:09 Start Good For All But STILL KRZ. Won easily. Track fast.
TIME :22, :44¦, :55¨, 1:08¦ ( :22.09, :44.37, :55.78, 1:08.27 )
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Jockey

6 -IMPERIAL HINT
2.40
4 -MR. CROW
5 -SILVER RIDE
$1 �EXACTA �6-4 � PAID� $3.95� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �6-4-5
� PAID� $4.90� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �6-4-5-1 � PAID� $7.22�
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Dk. b or br. h, (Feb), by Imperialism - Royal Hint , by Lahint . Trainer Carvajal Luis Jr. Bred by Shade Tree
Thoroughbreds Inc (Fla).

IMPERIAL HINT got brushed at the start by SILVER RIDE who came outwards slightly at the start, advanced between foes
to take command just inside five furlongs remaining and showed the way three wide down the backstretch and just off the inside
through the turn patiently handled, began to shake away under his own power near the quarter pole and cornered just off the inside
for home at that station, got nudged to the off side at the three-sixteenths and shook clear in hand to the eighth pole, had the
rider sneak a pair of peeks back over his right shoulder through to the finish to assess the competition and prevailed comfortably
as the rider pleased on the wire. MR. CROW chased just off the inside down the backstretch just off the pace, tucked inside at
the nine-sixteenths, came under coaxing five-sixteenths from home, swung three wide into upper stretch, proved no match for the
top one while offering up a good effort under a drive to secure the place honors clear of the rest while steadily cutting into the in
hand winner to the finish. SILVER RIDE broke a step outwards brushing with IMPERIAL HINT, chased four then three wide under
coaxing from the five-sixteenths, angled five wide into upper stretch, ran on to garner the show honors. SIGHTFORSOREEYES
chased inside early on before tipping out to the two path through the turn, came under coaxing three furlongs from home, swung
three to four wide into upper stretch and kept on through to the finish. STILL KRZ lunged to the near side at the start getting
away a beat slow, chased two to three wide under a ride from the five-sixteenths, angled three to four wide into upper stretch and
weakened. MANIACAL coaxed along from the get go chasing along the inside, spun just off the inside into upper stretch, tired.
FORGE broke out a step at the start and was corrected, came under hustling and chased two to three wide coaxed along from the
start, cornered just off the inside at the head of the stretch and tired.
Owners- 1, Mamone Raymond; 2, KRA Stud Farm; 3, Hill Jim and Susan; 4, Loooch Racing Stables Inc; 5, MacWilliams Patrick O; 6, Three
Diamonds Farm; 7, Nice Guys Stables and Hornstock Steve
Trainers- 1, Carvajal Luis Jr; 2, Colebrook Ben; 3, Lynch Brian A; 4, Quartarolo Anthony T; 5, Handal Raymond; 6, Maker Michael J; 7,
Magner Dermot
$1 Pick Three (10-4-6) Paid $25.75 ; Pick Three Pool $84,971 .
$1 Daily Double (4-6) Paid $5.40 ; Daily Double Pool $62,101 .

